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Let X,CX,C... C X, be Banach spaces with continuous injection of X, 
into X,,, for 0 < k < p - 1, and with X0 dense in X, . We seek a function 
u: [0, l] -+ X,, such that its kth derivative u (‘I, k = 0, I,..., p, is continuous from 
[0, l] into X, , and satisfies the initial condition zP)(O) = aL E X, . It is shown 
that such a function exists if and only if the initial values a,, , a, ,..., a, satisfy a 
certain condition reminiscent of interpolation theory. This condition always 
holds when p = 1; when p > 2, the spaces X, (k = 0, I,..., p) may or may not 
be such that the desired function exists for any given initial values aK E X, . 
Let X0 C X, C ... C X, be Banach spaces with respective norms 11 . Ilk , 
k = 0, I)..., p, with continuous injection of X, into X,,, for 0 < k < p - 1, 
and with X,, dense in X, . In this paper we consider the question of what 
condition on given initial values ak E X, , 0 < k < p, ensures existence of a 
function Y such that 
7.4 E C([O, 11; X0) n Cr([O, 11; X,) n ... n Cp([O; 11; X,), 
~(0) = a0 , u'(0) = a, ,..., zD)(O) = a, . 
(1) 
This question was mentioned to one of us by Kato [I]; it arises in connection 
with the initial-value problem for certain systems of nonlinear hyperbolic 
equations. 
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To state our main result, we define a = (a, , aI ,..., a,), 
44 a, C) = II 4 - a0 /lo + (l/t) II 4 - a0 - ad I/I 
+ ..* + (l/t”) 11 $J - a, - art - 1.. - u,(P/p!)li, , 
$EXO, O<t<l, 
L(t, a) = +ir$ L(t, a,+). 
0 
We prove the following theorem. 
THEOREM. The following are equivalent. 
(i) There exists a function u satisfying (1). 
(ii) L(t, a)-+ 0 us t + 0. 
(iii) With the notation ak = (0 ,..., 0, uk , 0 ,..., 0), and when p > 2, 
L(t, ak) --f 0 us t + 0 for each k E (1, 2 ,..., p - l}. 
Remarks. (1) When p = 1, no condition on a, and a, is required; for any 
given a, E X0 and a, E XI there always exists a function u E C([O, 11; X0) n 
Cl([O, 11; X,) such that u(0) = a, and u’(0) = a, . This follows from our proof 
that (ii) 3 (i) and from Lemma 2 (upon setting # = (4 - a# and b = a, 
there). However, when p > 2 it can happen that (iii) is not satisfied for some 
choice of a, so that no function u satisfying (1) exists. 
(2) We prove a slightly stronger form of the theorem: that (iii) implies 
existence of a function u satisfying (1) with the additional property 
u E cy]O, 11; X0). 
(3) One may also ask a different question. Given X0 C X, C ... C X, , 
what condition ensures that for any given initial values uR E X, , 0 < k < p, 
there exists a function u such that (1) holds ? By a direct argument, T. Kato 
(private communication) has proved that the answer is positive in the following 
case. Let A be a densely defined, closed linear operator in X, with the property 
Ij(A + A)-l I/ < M/X, X > 0, and take 
x0 3 ww, x, = D(A-) for 1 < k < p. 
The following corollary connects our result to interpolation theory [2], in 
which the function K is familiar. 
COROLLARY. Let Y C Z be Bunuch spaces with continuous injection and with Y 
dense in Z. DeJne 
K(s, 4 = ji$ (s II # IIY + II # - b llzh 
A = {u’(O) [ u E C([O, 11; Y) n C2([0, 11; Z)}, 
B = {b E Z 1 K(s, b)/P --f 0 us s -+ O}. 
TheaA = B. 
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Proof. We use the theorem with X, = Y, X, = X, = 2. To show that 
A C B, let b E A, so that there exists a function u satisfying (1) with 
a = (a, , b, a,) for some a, E Y and a2 E 2. Since (i) G- (iii), we have necessarily 
L(t, b) -+ 0 as t --+ 0, where b = (0, b, 0). Since 
L(t, b) = j$ (Ii d I/Y + (l/t) Ii + - bt IL + U/t”> II4 - bt Ild 
we have 
Thus b E B. 
= $$ (t II $11~ + II 4 - b I/z + U/t> II YQ - b llz), 
K(P, b)/t < L(t, b). 
Conversely, suppose that b E B; we haveL(t, b) < 2K(t2, b)/t for 0 < t < 1, 
and (iii) z- (i); accordingly, there exists some function u E C([O, 11; Y) n 
C2([0, 11; 2) such that u’(O) = b. 
To prove the theorem we use two lemmas. 
LEMMA 1. Let t, = 2-” (n = 0, 1, 2 ,...) henceforth. Let k E (0, 1,. 
jixed and let uk E X, be given. If 
L(h , a3 - 0 us n-co, 
then there exists a function uk such that 
uk E c([o, 11; xo> n -a- n Ck([O, 11; X,) n --. n @([O, 11; X,), 
u,(O) = 0 ,..., ut)(O) = ak ,..., up)(O) = 0, 
and, in addition, ulc E Cp(]O, I]; X0). 
,..) P> be 
(l)k 
Proof. Since L(tn , ak) -+ 0, there exists a sequence {tn} C X0 such that 
I/ La I/o + *** + (W-l) II 5, Ilk--l + (l/t3 II i, - a,(tnk~k!)~I, 
+ *” + (l/bP) I/ 6, - %(tnk/h!)ll~ * 0. (2) 
Define /3% = &h!/tnk (to make Pn resemble a,), and set 
u*(t) = (P/h!) v(t), o<t<1, 
where w(t) is defined on each interval [t,,, , tn] as the unique solution of 
v(2P+2) = 0 
%+1) = Pn+1 P w'(tn+l) = -*. = &yt,+,) = 0, (3) 
v(L) = B, , w’(tn) = ... = zyt,) = 0. 
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Accordingly, uk E Cp(]O, 11; X,,), and it now suffices to prove that, as t --+ 0, 
dk-%(t) --f 0 in X,..+ , r = I,..., k, 
dk)(t) + ak in X,, 
U(k+s)(t) --f 0 in X,,, , s = I,..., p - k. 
Let V(t) denote the solution of (3) when [t,,, , tn], Pn+r , and Pn are replaced by 
[O, 11, 0, and 1, respectively; then 
40 = Afl + (Pn - Bn+d w - tn+J/(tn - L+1)h t, - tn+1 = 9, , 
and in any space, for t E [t,,, , tall, 
!I 44 - /%+I II < Ml/ Ai - A+1 IL (4) 
II .Yt)il < WI! t% - Ail Il/Gaih j = l,...,p; 
here, and in what follows, M is a generic symbol for numbers independent of n 
and t, but possibly depending on p. 
Now, in X,-, , Y = I,..., k, we have for t E [t,,, , t,], 
// U(k-r)(t)llk-r = Il(tv/r!) v(t) + *** + (t”/k!) dkmr)(t)ljk-, 
< Jwnvl Pn Ilk--l. + II A+1 lli-r) + .** + t2(ll Bn - Pn+1 ilk-T/c-)> 
< JK’(ll A Ilk+ + II Pn+l IlkJ - 0 as t - 0 and n + 00, 
because (2) implies that tnT&, -+ 0 in X,-r, and t, = 2t,+I . 
In X, we have & + ak as n + co, and on [tn+l, t,J 
11 uck)(t) - a, Ilk = I/ v(t) - a, + ktv’(t) + ... + (P/k!) dk)(t)llk 
< II 44 - AZ+1 Ilk + II Pn+1 - 6 Ilk 
+ M{tn II A - AZ+1 !I?& + *** + t,” II Pn - A&+1 II&“> 
< Jf{ll A - Bn+I /It + II Pn+I - 4 IIJ 
--f 0. 
Finally, in Xlc+S we have t-“& - ak) -+ 0 as n + 00, and 
v(S)(t) + .a. + (P/k!) dkfs)(t) (1 
lk+s 
< M{ll Pn - r6,+1 iIk+s/%zS + *.* + tnk(ll Sn - /%a+1 llk+s/t:+s)> 
+Oast+Oandn-+co. 
LEMMA 2. Let Y C Z be Banach spaces as in the corollary, and let 
W, 4 = $-ii. (t II 4 IIY + II # - b llz>. 
Then, JOY every b E 2, K(t, b) ---f 0 as t ---f 0. 
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Proof. Let E > 0 be given. Since Y is dense in 2, there exists v = z(e) E Y 
such that jj v - b /jz < E; also, there exists a number 6 = S(r) > 0 such that 
6 11 v ljy < E. Hence 0 < t < 6 implies that K(t, b) < 2~. 
Proof of the Theorem. (i) 3 (ii). Suppose that u satisfies (1). We have 
L(t, a) < L(t, a, u(t)), and L(t, a, u(t)) ---f 0 as t ---f 0 because, for each k, 
1 124(t)-ua,-qt- ‘wzk~ -F ,I !I * Ik 1 I=t”( is t (t _s)k-l o (k - l)! {U(~)(S) - uk} ds lb. 
(ii) 3 (iii). We prove, in three steps, that if L(t, a) ---f 0 as t -+ 0, then 
so does L(t, ax) for each k E (0, l,..., p} ( no merely for p > 2 and the k listed t 
in (iii)). 
(a) We shall say that a = (a, , a, ,..., a,) is admissible if L(t, a) + 0 
as t -+ 0. The set of all admissible elements a is a linear subspace of 
x, x x, x 1.. x X, because 
L(t, aa + Pb, 4 + P#) < I a I L(t, a, 4) + I P I L(t, h 4) 
for any scalars a: and p, any admissible a and b, and any $ and # in X,, . 
(b) Define a(h) = (uo, ha, ,..., A%,) for any real A > 0. Then a(h) is 
admissible whenever a is, because 
L(t, a(h), 4) G max{l, A”} L(At, a, 4). 
(c) Choose any distinct positive numbers X, , A, ,..., A,, and let each 
a(&) be defined as in (b). We now show that, for each fixed k E (0, l,..., p}, the 
vector ak can be expressed as a linear combination of the a(Aj), so that a, is 
admissible by (a) and (b). 
To this end, we note that the system 
k fixed, i = 0, l,..., p (5) 
(in which sik = 1 if i = k and S,, = 0 if i # k), can be solved for the tkj because 
(hji) is a Vandermonde matrix and hence invertible. But then, with [.li denoting 
for the moment the ith component of a ( p + I)-vector, 
(6) 
(iii) =P (i). In view of Lemma 1, it suffices to show that L(t, a,,) --f 0 and 
L(t, a,) + 0 for every a, E X,, and up, E X, . Now L(t, a,) = 0 (choose q5 = a,), 
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and we proceed to show that L(t, a,) --f 0 as t + 0. Indeed, writing a, = $!a 
and $ = t”$, we have 
W a,) = jgfo P II # II0 i ... + t II * L + /I # - a ~I,). 
Kowfort < 1, 
t* II 4 I/o < t II * 110 Y F-l /I # Ill < hft II * 110 ,...I t I( # IL-1 < Mt II # 110 
for some constant M. Hence Lemma 2 ensures that 
-W, a,) < Mj$ (t II # ijo + II # - a li,> - 0. D 
Remark (4). L. Tartar has pointed out that (ii) 3 (i) can be proved directly 
by means of a regularization procedure. For (ii) implies existence of a (measur- 
able) function v(t) E X0 such that L(t, a, v(t)) -+ 0 as t ---f 0. Set v(t) = 0 for 
t > 1, and define 
44 = Jorn a P (f) 4 , 
where p is a Cm function with compact support in IO, co[ satisfying 
s 00 f+J)fg = 1 for k = 1,2 ,..., p+ 1. 
0 
One can verify that u satisfies (1). 
Examples 
EXAMPLE 1. Let Q be a bounded domain in RN, with smooth boundary, 
and let 
x0 = H2(Q), x1 == Hi(Q), x2 = L,(Q). 
We show that for every a, E X0, a, E Xl, u2 E X, there exists a function u 
satisfying (1). Because (iii) 3 (i) in the theorem, we need only prove that for 
each a, E H1 
inf (sl” II 4 11~2 + II # - a, jiffl + & /I # - a, jlL ) - 0 as s - 0; 
@HZ 
here we have written $ = ty5 and t = s1i2. 
To prove this, we use the solution u(s) of the boundary-value problem 
u - SAU = a, in Q,O<s<l, (74 
au/an = 0 on a52, (7b) 
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and claim that, as s + 0, 
9” II ~(~NY~ + II 4s) - aI /iHl + &II u(s) - a, llL, - 0. 
For, multiplying (7a) by U, by --du, and by u - a, , respectively, and integrating 
by parts, we obtain 
iI u - a, iii, < s Ii grad u lir, II gra+ - QIL~ I (10) 
where u = U(S). Now (8) and (9) show that 
II u liHl < Ii al 11~1 , (11) 
and it follows from (10) that u ---f a, in L, as s ---f 0. But the set {U(S)}, being 
bounded in H1, is relatively weakly compact there, and (by a standard argument) 
u - a, in 251, the broken arrow denoting weak convergence. Moreover, by (1 1), 
II u - a, Ii1 G il al IIT+ - 2@, aAH1 + II a, II$ - 0 
because (u, a,) + I/ a, /,2 under weak convergence. Thus u --+ a, (strongly) in HI, 
and so (9) shows that 
s /I Au I~:, -+ 0, 
whence 
s1,‘2 1; u llfp -+ 0. 
Finally, we obtain from the partial differential equation (7a) 
(I/s~'~)II IA - U, ilLz =: sl" II AU jlL, + 0. 
Remark (5). A similar result for the general case /711, = HP-~(Q), 0 < k < p, 
has been proved by T. Kato (private communication) using the result cited in 
Remark (3). 
J. L. Lions has pointed out that a stronger conclusion holds in this case. 
Namely, there exists a function u that not only satisfies (1) but also enjoys the 
properties 
u EL~(O, 1; HP+l12), u’ EL,(O, 1; HP-lj2) ,..., d”) eL2(0, 1; H1j2), 
u(p+l) E L,(O, 1; H-l12). 
EXAMPLE 2. With Q as in Example 1, let 
X0 = Hz(Q) n H;(Q), Xl = H;(Q), x2 = L,(Q). 
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Again, for every a, E X0 , a, E XI , a2 E X, there exists a function u satisfying (1). 
The argument proceeds as before, except that one uses the solution u = U(S) of 
u - SAU = a, in Q,O<s<l, 
UZZO on aQ, 
to show that, as s -+ 0, 
C2 II 4s)llff2 + Ii 4s) - al i’Hol + (lis’l”) Ii 4s) - al IL2 - 0. 
EXAMPLE 3. With I = (0, 1) C R, let 
x0 = L,(I), x1 = x2 = L,(I), 
and 
a, = 0, u&c) = x-l/2, a2 = 0. 
Then no function u satisfying (1) exists, because we show that, for 0 < t < 1 
and all (cr EL, , 
L(t, a, t#) = t II *!KL, + (1 + l/t) I/ * - a, IiLl > 2. 




II 1cI - al iL1 3 (x-l’2 - A) dx = x-1, ‘” 
L(t, a, t$) > tX + l/th > 2. 
IfX < 1, wehave 
and 
L(t, a, CL> 2 (1 + lit) II * - al IL, > 2. 
If we had a, E L,(I) in this example, then L(t, a) would tend to zero as t -+ 0. 
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